
Daisy STEM Career Exploration 
(kindergarten–1st grade) 
Imagine your future. What do you like to do? Do you like animals or 
nature? Computers or video games? Print the next page and decorate the 
frame with pictures of your favorite things. Draw a “future you” in the 
middle! What’s your job? What are you doing? Are you using a tool? How 
are you using STEM?

Brownie STEM Career Exploration 
(grades 2–3)
What does the future look like? Print the next page and draw a picture of 
yourself in your future job. What are you wearing—an apron, lab coat, or 
jeans and a t-shirt? What tools are you using—a computer, stethoscope, or 
3D printer? Where are you—in a lab, park, or hospital? Share your vision 
with your family, friends, and teachers. They can help you follow your 
dreams. Look at your drawing whenever you want to imagine your future! 

Junior STEM Career Exploration 
(grades 4–5)
Imagine yourself in the future. How do you see yourself when you’re 
all grown up? What job will you have? Print the next page and use it to 
frame your vision. Draw different next steps you can take to reach it. 
What’s something you can do at school, at home, by yourself, or with 
others? What’s a new skill or wild idea? Add words and pictures that 
motivate you. Show your strengths and interests and how you plan to use 
STEM to make a difference. When you’re done, share your vision board 
with others to show how you’ll make the world a better place. 

Try it! Create artwork that shows your 
future dream job in STEM (science, 
technology, engineering, and math).
Explore our full STEM Career Exploration program by grade 
level at the Girl Scout Shop or in the Volunteer Toolkit.
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